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Word
List

Little Boy:  I played in your garden. Now you can 

play in my garden. Come with me to 

Heaven.

Giant falls down dead. Little Boy walks away. 

Second Boy and Girl come back. They stand and 

look down at the dead Giant. 

Girl:  Look! The giant is dead.

Second Boy:  That is sad.

Girl:  But he looks happy.

Second Boy:  You are right. He does look happy.

Second Boy and Girl exit.

The End
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change
 It changes into a butterfly.
 One day, things changed.

children
 The children are playing.
 Children began to play in his garden.

cover
  The rug covers something on the 

floor.
 One tree was covered in ice.

dead
 The rat is dead.
 The giant was dead.

angry  
 She is angry.
   The giant saw the children. He was 

angry.

beautiful
 The bride’s dress is beautiful.
   The giant had a beautiful garden.

blood
 He is giving blood.
 “This blood is from my love.”

bring  
 Her mom brings her some pizza.
 The children brought Spring.
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feet  
 She has no shoes on her feet.
   There was blood on the little boy’s 

feet.

find
 He finds a pearl in the shell.
   The children found the giant.

flower
 This is a flower.
 There were no birds or flowers.

garden  
 Flowers grow in the garden.
 Children began to play in his garden.

giant
 He is a giant.
 Once there was a giant.

hand
 These are my hands.
  There was blood on the little boy’s 
hands.

happy
 She is happy.
 “I’m so happy,” the giant said.

Heaven
 This is Heaven.
 “My garden is Heaven.”
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little  
 The yellow box is little.
   The one little boy did not come 
back.

lovely
  Many people think this actress was 

lovely.
   The children missed the lovely  
garden.

secretly
  The spy secretly puts things in the 

folder.
  The children secretly came into his 
garden.

selfish  
 He is selfish.
 The giant was very selfish.

spring
 These are spring flowers.
 Spring brought birds and flowers.

under
 The arrow points under the bed.
 Under the tree was a little boy.

wall
 This is a brick wall.
 The giant built a high wall.

winter
 Snow falls in winter.
 Only Winter could come in.


